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A new model for the ablation of microstructures with excimer laser radiation is presented. The
model is based on an interactive two-step approach. The local distribution of the light over the
developing structure is evaluated for each pulse. This distribution is then used to calculate the local
etch rate, and hence the change to the structure. Despite the assumptions inherent in the model, in
particular assumptions made about the propagation of the light through a developing structure and
about the etching behavior of the materials, results from the model agree with actual aspects of
ablated structures. The model has been used with some success to predict the wall angles of trench
structures ablated using partially coherent illumination from a fly’s eye homogenizer. Predictions of
the model show good agreement with the experiment results. In particular, the model correctly
predicts the variation of the wall angles with incident fluence and also predicts structures with well
defined wall angles over depths much greater than the depth of focus of the image. © 1999
American Institute of Physics. @S0021-8979~99!08522-9#I. INTRODUCTION
Excimer laser ablation—the direct etching of material by
pulsed ultraviolet light—has been the subject of sustained
research activity since the early 1980s, when the technique
was first demonstrated.1,2 The ablation process is character-
ized by the pulse-by-pulse removal of small amounts of ma-
terial from the illuminated region of the target, with minimal
damage to the surrounding area. The etch depth per pulse is
typically in the range of a few hundred Å to a few mm. This
allows direct machining of patterns with resolutions down to
the sub-mm range by mask projection techniques.3,4
The impetus for development of laser micromachining
has come largely from the electronics industry, where exci-
mer lasers have been used extensively for via drilling in chip
packages and printed wiring boards.5,6 However, excimer la-
sers have also found applications across a much wider range
of industries, covering a variety of materials from polymers
to metals and ceramics.7 Their ability to etch biological ma-
terials without collateral damage has also led to a number of
surgical applications.8,9 More recently, with the rapid expan-
sion of research into microelectromechanical systems
~MEMS!, laser micromachining has been used for the direct
manufacture of polymer microdevices, and for the produc-
tion of molds from which metallic microstructures may be
formed by replication.10–13
Considerable research effort has been devoted to under-
standing the fundamental physical and chemical processes
involved in laser ablation, and numerous models have been
proposed to explain the observed etching behavior of various
a!Electronic mail: carlp@ic.ac.uk
b!Electronic mail: a.holmes@ic.ac.uk6530021-8979/99/86(11)/6538/9/$15.00polymer materials, in particular polyimide and poly-~methyl
methacrylate!. These models invariably assume the ablation
process to be either photochemical, with the absorbed pho-
tons leading directly to bond breaking in the material, or
photothermal, with the deposited energy being converted to
heat, and subsequently leading to thermal decomposition;14 it
is generally accepted that in reality ablation proceeds by
some combination of these two routes. The earliest models
introduced the idea of a threshold fluence, below which ma-
terial removal will not occur.15 Coupled with the assumption
of linear absorption, this leads to the well-known ‘‘Beer’s
law’’ etching characteristic, which is obeyed by most mate-
rials over a limited range of fluences.16 Much of the later
work has been devoted to explaining departures from this
behavior by means of more sophisticated models which in-
clude such aspects as thermal diffusion and/or nonlinear ab-
sorption within the material, screening of the incoming ra-
diation by the ablation plume, and incubation effects.17–23
Further insights into the ablation mechanism have been ob-
tained by a variety of techniques, including spectroscopy of
the ablation products and high speed photography.24
The modeling work to date has resulted in a comprehen-
sive picture of laser ablation by a single illuminating beam at
normal incidence. However, relatively little attention has
been paid to the detailed form of microstructures formed by
projection of a mask pattern. An important feature of poly-
mer ablation by mask projection is the ability to machine
with high accuracy features that are considerably deeper than
the depth of focus of the imaging optics, and that have rela-
tively high aspect ratios ~i.e., ratios of machined depth to size
of opening at the surface of the workpiece!. The ability to
produce vertical and even undercut sidewalls is also of great8 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
6539J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 86, No. 11, 1 December 1999 Paterson, Holmes, and SmithFIG. 1. Typical optical setup in a commercial laser micromachining workstation, comprising beam-forming optics, fly’s eye homogenizer, mask and
imaging lens.practical interest. While these characteristics are well known,
they have never been explained in terms of a consistent mi-
cromachining model. Perhaps more importantly, it has been
impossible to predict in detail the shape of the three-
dimensional structure formed by projection of a given mask
pattern; this information, which is particularly important in
MEMS applications, has to be determined empirically for
each new set of process conditions.
Attempts have been made to explain the variation of
side-wall angle with fluence, based on a simple model de-
scribed by Kahlert et al.4 According to this model, the side-
wall angle obtained at any given laser fluence F is deter-
mined by a critical angle of incidence, beyond which
ablation cannot occur. The model further assumes that the
material removal rate is a function only of the laser energy
flux entering the surface, and that there is a definite ablation
threshold FT . With these assumptions, the side-wall angle Q
~measured from vertical! is expected to be given by the con-
dition
aF sin Q5FT , ~1!
where a is a factor to account for reflection loss at the sur-
face. The same model had been used earlier to explain the
formation of conical structures during ablation of polyimide
and poly~ethylene terephthalate! at low fluences.25 This
model correctly predicts a steepening of the side-walls with
increasing fluence. However, it cannot be expected to give
quantitative information about the sidewall profiles obtained
under typical micromachining conditions, because it takes no
account of the illumination and imaging optics or the mask
pattern. Furthermore, it is by no means clear that the central
assumptions of the model are valid in general. For example,
some materials do not exhibit a well-defined ablation
threshold.22
In this paper we present a numerical model for excimer
laser micromachining by mask projection, based on pulse-
by-pulse propagation of the etched surface. For each laser
pulse, we calculate the fluence distribution over the surface
of the evolving structure, and then propagate the surface us-
ing an etch function which relates the local material removal
rate to the fluence and angle of incidence. This kind of ap-
proach has been used previously by Dyer et al. to predict thesurface profiles of convex and concave polymer surfaces af-
ter multipulse ablation under plane wave illumination,26 and
more recently by Hodapp et al.27 to model ablation of holes
in polyimide accounting for reflection effects.
Our model is able to make quantitative predictions about
the side-wall profiles of laser-machined structures, taking
into account all of the following: the mask pattern, the opti-
cal system ~illumination and projection optics!, the laser pa-
rameters ~wavelength and fluence!, the number of laser
pulses, and the material etch characteristics. These predic-
tions show good agreement with experimental results ob-
tained using commercial excimer laser micromachining
tools.
II. MODELING TECHNIQUE
The approach presented in this paper is to model the
development of the machined structure as it is ablated pulse
by pulse. It is assumed that the ablation events arising from
successive pulses do not overlap in time. This is a valid
assumption in most situations, since the interval between
pulses ~typically >1022 s) is usually far greater than the
time scales involved in the ablation process itself ~typically
<1026 s). It is further assumed that the etching characteris-
tics of the material remain stable throughout the microma-
chining process. This latter assumption, which has been
adopted for simplicity, is not entirely valid with certain ma-
terials. For example PMMA is known to exhibit an incuba-
tion effect, where the ablation etch rate is affected by previ-
ous laser pulses.
The effect of each laser pulse is modeled in two stages.
The first stage involves calculation of the radiation distribu-
tion incident on the surface of the partially formed structure.
The second stage involves modeling the ablation and re-
moval of material from the surface.
A. The incident radiation
The radiation incident on the surface of the partially ma-
chined structure depends both on the optical system used to
form an aerial image in the vicinity of the structure, and on
how the machined structure affects the propagation of the
radiation in this aerial image.
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a mask containing the pattern to be ablated, an illumination
system comprising a laser and beam homogenizer, and an
imaging lens which forms the three-dimensional aerial image
at the substrate. The illumination system performs two func-
tions. The first is to reshape the excimer laser beam to give a
more uniform intensity profile. The second function is to
exploit the low spatial coherence of the excimer laser beam
to produce partially coherent illumination of the mask, either
from effectively an extended source, or from a set of discrete
sources which are mutually incoherent.
The effect of this illumination will be taken into account
in the modeling process. First however, the simple case of
coherent illumination from a single point source will be con-
sidered before extending to partially coherent illumination.
B. Coherent illumination
If the mask is illuminated from a single monochromatic
point source, then, assuming a perfect imaging system, the
amplitude of the resulting wave in the image plane can be
written approximately as
U0~x ,y !}t~mx ,my !exp@ i~ax1by !k#
3expF iS x21y22l D kG ^ P~x ,y !, ~2!
where l is the distance from the point source to the image
plane in the image space ~which is usually the distance of the
exit pupil from the image plane!, t(x ,y) is the transmission
function of the mask, m is the magnification of the imaging
lens and a and b are the direction cosines of the point source
from the image plane. P(x ,y) is the amplitude point spread
function of the imaging system, i.e., the amplitude in the
image that results from an on-axis point source and k is
2p/l where l is the radiation wavelength.
Calculating how this wave propagates beyond the image
plane and onto the surface of the partially machined structure
is more complicated as the structure itself will affect the
propagation by reflections, absorption and diffraction. A rig-
orous approach would have to take into account the full ef-
fect of the structure.
Existing modeling techniques for propagation of waves
through complex media, such as the beam propagation
method,28 rely on having relatively small, smooth variations
in the refractive index of the media, but can cope with arbi-
trary refractive index functions within these constraints.
Such techniques have been used extensively in modeling
propagation in wave guides and integrated optics. Other
techniques based on finding numerical solutions to Max-
well’s equations,29 such as have been used in diffraction
grating analysis, are more rigorous, but are computationally
very costly and much less adaptable to arbitrary spatial func-
tions of refractive index. Neither of these approaches is par-
ticularly suitable to the propagation of light through partially
ablated structures that have very sharp, irregular variations of
refractive index.
However, a closer look at the geometries of structures
which are typical in excimer laser micromachining, and at
the quantities of the radiation which are of importance indetermining the ablation behavior, enables a number of ap-
proximations to be made which greatly simplify the model-
ing task. Typical structures tend to consist of surfaces which
vary quite slowly with respect to the incident radiation wave-
length, and which tend to face the incident radiation. At a
point near the structure surface the radiation field consists of
waves propagating towards the surface and waves propagat-
ing away from the surface. However, it can be assumed that
it is only those waves propagating towards the surface ~the
incident waves! which are important in estimating the local
ablation etch rate. Additionally, since the substrate materials
being ablated have very high absorptivities at the laser wave-
length, it can further be assumed that there is minimal propa-
gation inside the substrate. We have further assumed that
reflections from other parts of the surface may be neglected
when calculating the incident field in any region. This as-
sumption may not be valid under all conditions. However,
we found that important features such as undercut sidewalls
could be accounted for without reflections, at least for the
material we investigated. Additionally, it is important that no
parts of the surface lie in shadows cast by other features.
This condition should be satisfied by most micromachined
surfaces, which start off as plane substrates with no shaded
regions. Such surfaces may develop regions which face away
from the propagation direction of some or all of the radiation
in the aerial image, but this can easily be accounted for.
Using these approximations, the wave at the surface of
the structure can be calculated using free-space angular spec-
trum propagation.30 In fact, this is equivalent to calculating
the wave as if the structure were not there at all ~or, equiva-
lently, as if it had a refractive index of one!, and although for
many other purposes the resulting errors would be unaccept-
able, they are concentrated in parts of the field which are
relatively unimportant for modeling ablation. The amplitude
of the wave at a point P(x ,y ,z) on the surface is then given
by
U~x ,y ,z !5E E A~kx ,ky ;0 !
3exp@ i~kxx1kyy1kzz !#dkxdky , ~3!
where A(kx ,ky ;0) is the angular spectrum of plane waves in
the plane z50 ~the top plane of the substrate!. A(kx ,ky ;0) is
given by the Fourier transform of the amplitude at z50
A~kx ,ky ;0 !5S 12p D
2E E U0~x ,y !
3exp@2i~kxx1kyy !#dxdy , ~4!
where U0(x ,y) is given by Eq. ~2!. The Fourier transform
pair of Eqs. ~3! and ~4! can be used to model the propagation
of coherent illumination from the top plane of the substrate
down to the surface of the developing structure.
C. Partially coherent illumination
The effect of the partially coherent illumination will now
be considered. It is desirable that the illumination of the
mask be not coherent in order to prevent coherent noise
problems ~e.g., speckle!. This can be achieved easily with an
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of its output beam. Typically there are about 105 modes in
the beam which will give a spatial coherence length of less
than 1022 times the beam width. For a typical beam width of
2 cm, the spatial coherence distance is about 0.1 mm which,
after expansion in the beam forming optics, is already greater
than typical feature sizes on the mask. An homogenizer im-
proves the uniformity of illumination by ensuring that each
point in the mask plane receives radiation from many parts
of the original laser beam profile. These illumination compo-
nents are mutually incoherent and incident upon the mask
from different directions.
A fly’s-eye homogenizer31 achieves this by splitting up
the laser profile using an array of lenslets ~the fly’s eye! to
produce a set of discrete sourcelets, each of which illumi-
nates the object from a different angle to the optical axis.
The size of each sourcelet is sufficiently small that it can be
considered as a quasimonochromatic point source ~this is
certainly the case for the sizes of the features which are of
concern in the object!.
The complex disturbance in the aerial image resulting
from N such sourcelets is given as
V~x ,y ,z ,t !5(
i51
N
Vi~x ,y ,z ,t !5(
i51
N
ui~ t2d i!Ui~x ,y ,z !,
~5!
where ui(t) is the complex amplitude of the disturbance of
the ith point source at time t, d i is the time delay between the
point source and the origin of the image plane and Ui(x ,y ,z)
is the normalized spatial complex amplitude function for a
monochromatic source located at the position of the ith
sourcelet, as given by Eq. ~3!. Substituting for Ui from Eq.
~3! gives
V~x ,y ,z ,t !5(
i51
N
ui~ t2d i!E E Ai~kx ,ky ;0 !
3exp@ i~kxx1kyy1kzz !#dkxdky , ~6!
where Ai is the angular spectrum of plane waves for the ith
sourcelet as given by Eq. ~4!. Substituting Eq. ~2! into Eq.
~4! gives
Ai~kx ,ky ;0 !5S 12p D
2E E t~mx ,my !
3expF iS x21y22l D kGexp$2i@~kx2a ik !x
1~ky2b ik !y #%dxdyD~kx ,ky!
5A0@~kx2a ik !,~ky2b ik !;0#D~kx ,ky!,
~7!
where A0(x ,y ,z) is the aerial image resulting from a mono-
chromatic, unit amplitude, on-axis point source ~without the
effect of the aperture! and D(kx ,ky) is the aperture of the
system as a function of spatial frequency which is given by
the Fourier transform of the amplitude point spread functionP(x ,y). This result reduces the computation required in
evaluating the aerial image for partially coherent illumina-
tion.
The main quantities of interest in evaluating the ablation
etch rate are the intensity and the energy flux vector. The
intensity at a point (x ,y ,z) in the aerial image is given by

















G i j~d i2d j!Ui*U j , ~8!
where G i j(t) is the mutual coherence of the point sources i
and j .32
Because the spacing between adjacent fly’s eye lenslets
is much larger than the spatial coherence of the beam, the
mutual coherence between adjacent sourcelets is very small,
and they can be considered as mutually incoherent, i.e.,
G i j~t!5H ^uuiu2& i5 j0 iÞ j . ~9!
Equation ~8! then simplifies to
I~x ,y ,z !5(
i
N
^uuiu2&uUi~x ,y ,z !u2. ~10!
The energy flux vector is given by
F5
1
2ik @^V*„V&2^V„V*&# . ~11!














G i j~d i2d j!Ui*„U j2G j i~d j2d i!Ui„U j* .
~12!
When the mutual coherence is as given in Eq. ~9!, the energy
flux vector reduces to




Fi~x ,y ,z !, ~13!
where
Fi~x ,y ,z !5^uuiu2&@Ui*~x ,y ,z !„Ui~x ,y ,z !
2Ui~x ,y ,z !„Ui*~x ,y ,z !# . ~14!
The aerial image can therefore be considered as an inco-
herent sum of the aerial images from each individual point
source as given by Eq. ~3!. Figure 2 shows how the intensity
of the aerial image changes beyond the focal plane for a long
slit, 10 mm wide at the image, which has been illuminated by
a six-by-six fly’s eye homogenizer of effective numerical
aperture ~NA! 0.18. The effective NA in this context is de-
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sourcelet array in the exit pupil divided by the focal distance.
Note that, because the individual aerial images from the
separate sourcelets propagate in slightly different directions,
a banded intensity variation is produced away from focus.
This behavior is supported by experimental observations. For
example, Fig. 3 shows the patterns ~viewed from above! pro-
duced by projecting a narrow slit onto plane polymer sub-
strates positioned at distances of 0, 50, 100 and 200 mm
beyond the focal plane. At 200 mm the banding effect is
clearly visible. Note that the bands are nonuniform in ap-
pearance, reflecting nonuniformity in the original laser beam
profile. The two bands nearest the center are particularly
weak because of the partial obscuration of the ~reflecting!
imaging lens used.
D. The local etch rate
In order to calculate the local etch rate per pulse over the
surface of the partially machined structure, a detailed physi-
cal understanding of the ablation mechanism is desirable.
This mechanism depends on the material parameters of the
substrate as well as on the properties of the radiation incident
upon it. Although there is a large body of published work on
modeling the ablation of various materials, this has concen-
trated almost entirely on the case of uniform radiation inci-
dent normally upon the surface. There is very little informa-
tion available on ablation behavior when the radiation is not
at normal incidence, let alone when it consists of multiple
incident waves. It is relatively easy to extend some of the
simple physical models to include non-normal incidence.
However our preliminary experimental results do not appear
to support these extended models. As mentioned previously,
FIG. 2. Intensity distribution beyond the focal plane in the three-
dimensional aerial image of a long, 10 mm wide slit. The picture shows a
cross section through the aerial image, in a plane normal to the long axis of
the slit.there are many possible effects which may be causes of these
discrepancies: heat conduction in the substrate, the shape of
pulse energy envelope, plume shielding, etc. An attempt to
account for these mechanisms is beyond the scope of this
work at present.
Consequently, simple empirical models based on experi-
mental observations and simple physical arguments have
been assumed in order to estimate the local etch rate. In
particular, the asymptotic model for the etch rate used by
Kahlert et al. has been developed. It is assumed in this model
that the local etch rate is a function of the total energy flu-
ence ~the flux due to the incident radiation integrated over
the laser pulse!. This determines the dependence of the etch
rate on the angle of incidence. It is combined with the known
etch rate behavior at normal incidence for the given material
and laser properties to give an empirical etch rate model for





f iD , ~15!
where f i is the incident fluence at the surface which results
from the ith illumination sourcelet, and h(E) is the etch rate
FIG. 3. Ablated patterns produced by projecting a 10 mm wide slit onto
plane polymer substrates positioned at distances of 0, 50, 100, and 200 mm
beyond the focal plane, illustrating divergence of images from different
sourcelets in the fly’s eye: ~a! 0 mm, ~b! 50 mm, ~c! 100 mm, ~d! 200 mm.
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function obtained by fitting experimental data for etch rates
for uniform normal incidence illumination. The fluence due
to the ith sourcelet f i is given by
f i5E
pulse
Fi~x ,y ,z !sˆ~x ,y ,z !dt
5
1
2ikEpulse^uuiu2&dt3@Ui*~x ,y ,z !„Ui~x ,y ,z !
2Ui~x ,y ,z !„Ui*~x ,y ,z !#sˆ~x ,y ,z !, ~16!
where sˆ(x ,y ,z) is the local normal into the surface. In fact,
when calculating the total fluence, only those components
which contribute to the incident field ~i.e., have positive flux
across the surface! are included. The components with nega-
tive flux correspond to waves propagating away from the
surface; such waves would in fact have already been ab-
sorbed higher up in the structure.
E. Modeling procedure
Using the derivations for the aerial image and the etch-
ing behavior described above, the structure propagation
model has been developed. The angular spectrum of plane
waves was discretized to enable discrete Fourier transform
techniques and the fast Fourier transform algorithm to be
used. The modeling procedure is as follows.
~1! Calculate the free-space aerial image which would be
present in the region of the substrate if it were not there.
~2! Calculate the local etch rate dz(s) over the current
surface of the structure S(s) for one laser pulse using the
empirical etch model and the aerial image. @s is a single
parameter uniquely describing the surface S(s)].
~3! Calculate the new position of the surface defining the
structure after removal of the material S8(s)5S(s)
1dz(s)sˆ(s).
Steps ~2! and ~3! are repeated for the required number of
pulses. The representation of the surface in the model and the
FIG. 4. Measured variation of etch depth per pulse with fluence for Du Pont
RISTON ~points!, and a fitted empirical function given by Eq. ~17! with a
50.82, f 050.066 J cm22, d50.22 mm ~solid line!.mask functions are two dimensional ~i.e., trenches, steps,
etc.!, however, the full three-dimensional illumination is
used.
III. RESULTS
The structure propagation model described above was
used to model the ablation of long trenches in a dry film
photoresist material ~Du Pont RISTON!. Dry film resists,
which were developed for the printed circuit board industry,
are of interest for MEMS applications because they offer
ease of application, good thickness uniformity, and film
thicknesses up to several hundred mm.33,34 Resist films of
100 mm thickness were laminated onto 4 in. diam silicon
wafers, and crosslinked prior to ablation by flood exposure in
a UV contact printer.
Experiments were carried out using an Exitech Series
7000 laser micromachining workstation. This machine em-
ploys a Lambda Physik LPX 110i excimer laser, operating at
FIG. 5. Comparison between profiles predicted by our model ~right! and
actual ablated structures ~left! for different numbers of pulses N with an
incidence fluence of 0.25 J cm22: ~a! E50.25 J cm22, N5200; ~b! E
50.25 J cm22, N5400; ~c! E50.25 J cm22, N5600.
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5600; ~b! E50.25 J cm22, N5600; ~c! E50.5 J cm22, N5600; ~d! E50.75 J cm22, N5600; ~e! E51.0 J cm22, N5600; ~f! E50.75 J cm22,
N51000—overetched, showing flaring.a wavelength of 193 nm with a nominal pulse width of 17 ns.
Trenches were formed by imaging rectangular apertures
through a 153, 0.28 NA reflecting objective. The illumina-
tion was provided by a 636 fly’s eye homogenizer with an
effective NA in the image space of 0.2. The apertures were
machined in brass foil using a Nd:YAG laser, and were de-
signed to produce 200 mm long trenches with nominal
widths of 25 mm at the top surface of the resist.
The etch rate per pulse for normally incident uniform
radiation was derived by fitting an empirical function to ex-
perimental data, obtained by measuring ~with a DEKTAK
profilometer! the surface profiles of samples exposed to a
small number of pulses. The following empirical function
was found to fit the etch rate data well
h~ f !5d tan21Fa lnS ff 0D G , ~17!
with the values a50.82, f 050.066 J cm22, and d
50.22 mm, where f 0 corresponds to an ablation threshold.
Figure 4 shows the experimental data and the fitted empirical
function.A number of trenches were then produced for different
fluences and for different numbers of laser pulses. These
were sectioned using a wafer dicing saw, and photographed
under an optical microscope. Figures 5 and 6 show a repre-
sentative selection of profiles predicted by the model, to-
gether with cross sections of ablated structures machined un-
der the same conditions: Fig. 5 for different numbers of
pulses and Figs. 6~a!–6~e! for different fluences. The pre-
dicted profiles in Fig. 6 show the evolution of the trench
shape at 20-pulse intervals for different fluences in addition
to the final prediction. Agreement between the final profiles
predicted by the model and the actual structures is very good,
except in Figs. 6~a! and 6~e!, which are for the lowest and
highest fluences. Significantly, the model correctly predicts
tapering of the trenches towards the bottom at fluences of
0.15 and 0.25 J/cm2, and widening at higher fluences. Figure
6~f! shows the effect of a large number of pulses with high
fluence. Note the flaring at the bottom of the trench which is
probably due to back reflections from the substrate. This ef-
fect, which is also present to a lesser extent in Fig. 6~e!, is
not accounted for in the modeling.
6545J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 86, No. 11, 1 December 1999 Paterson, Holmes, and SmithFIG. 7. Variation of wall angle with number of pulses at different fluences for Du Pont RISTON. Solid lines are model predictions and points are
experimental data.In Fig. 7, the predicted variations of wall angle with
exposure dose at different fluences are compared with ex-
perimental data. Trenches were machined on a wafer which
was then diced and photographed to produce images of the
trench cross sections. Each data point corresponds to the wall
angle for a separate trench which is taken ~arbitrarily! as the
angle between the normal to the substrate surface and a least-
squares linear fit to points on the sidewall ~ten data points for
each sidewall, with depths evenly distributed between 10%
and 90% of the trench depth!. In most cases the sidewall was
not perfectly straight and so a straight line fit could not fully
describe the profile. However, it did provide an unbiased
measure of the average wall angle, allowing a simple quan-
titative comparison between the model and the experimental
data. Note that the model predictions in Fig. 7 are also de-
rived from best fit straight lines of the final trench ablated
with the given number of pulses. A positive angle indicates
the trench widens towards the bottom.
There is agreement to within a few degrees between the
experiment and the modeling predictions except for the shal-
lowest trenches ~for 200 pulses! and for trenches machined at
very low and very high fluences. At the higher fluences, the
flaring at the bottom of the trenches, which increases with
number of pulses, is largely responsible for the increase of
the measured wall angle with number of pulses. Neverthe-
less, there does appear to be a slight increase of wall angle
with the number of pulses for all the fluences, which is not
predicted by the model.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
A new numerical model for the excimer laser ablation of
microstructures has been presented which is based on propa-
gating the surface of the structure pulse-by-pulse. The model
uses the full three-dimensional aerial image in the region of
the structure, taking into account the partial coherence prop-
erties of the illumination typical in excimer laser microma-
chining setups. This is combined with a model for the etch
rate for non-normally incident radiation to calculate the local
etch rate over the surface for each laser pulse. A large num-
ber of assumptions have been made in deriving the model, in
particular with regard to how the developing structure itself
affects the propagation of the light in the aerial image and inthe behavior of the ablation etch rate with the incident radia-
tion. Despite these approximations, the model has been
shown to be in good agreement with experimental results for
the ablation of two-dimensional trench structures using a
commercial micromachining workstation. The model shows
good agreement for trenches that are significantly deeper
than the depth of focus of the image ~;5 mm! and machined
at moderate values of fluence. The results indicate that a
simple explanation for the ablation of deep ~c.f. the depth of
focus! structures is possible based solely on the properties of
the aerial image. To date we have obtained experimental data
only for RISTON dry film photoresist. Results for more
common materials, in particular PMMA and polyimide, will
be published in a later paper.
A possible explanation for the discrepancies in the wall
angle predictions at the lower fluences is the crude nature of
the etch rate model used, this being purely empirical, derived
from experimental data and assumptions about its variation
with angle of incidence. The slope of the empirical function
describing the etch rate is greatest at low fluences near the
ablation threshold, so inaccuracies such as variations in the
total fluence between pulses ~which have not been included
in the model!, will be most important here. It is most likely
that the crude nature of the etch rate formula is the dominant
factor limiting the applicability of the model in the low flu-
ence regime. Neglect of reflected contributions may also be
relevant. The discrepancies at high fluence, in particular the
flaring at the bottom of actual ablated structures, probably
result from substrate reflections. This flaring does not appear
to happen at the lower fluences. There is a simple explana-
tion for this based on geometrical arguments. Reflections off
the substrate serve to reduce the angle of incidence of the
reflected waves onto undercut sidewalls, while increasing it
for in-tapering sidewalls. This increases the ablative effect of
reflected waves on the former while reducing it on the latter.
Consequently, it is expected that ablation due to reflections
from the bottom of the substrate will be far greater for un-
dercut than for in-tapering sidewalls.
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